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Temperance Element Will Hot Adhere 

to Him Unless He Announces 
Favorable Legislation.

y

y

Woodstock, Deo. 80.—(Staff Special.) 
—Woodstock heard of the tragic end 
of Andrew Pattullo, M.L.A., In London 
with amendment and sorrow. On many 
buildings flags ere flying at half-mast, 
and very little else has been talked 
about on the streets to-day. George R. 
Pattullo, Registrar, has not heard any
thing further concerning his brother’s 
death, but has cabled that the body be 
embalmed and shipped to Woodstock. 
He expects to hear more In the morn-
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While there has been very little talk

yet concerning the succession, many 
Liberal# express the belief that Col. 
Munro of Bmbro will receive the nomi
nation. He ha* already been approach
ed. There are, however, many aspi
rants, among the most formidable of 
whom are H- R. Rose, who ran as an 
Independent Liberal In the last con
test; Walter Murray of Blenheim, and 
John W. Mahon, barrister, of Wood- 

‘ stock. The Conservative candidate will 
be C. A. Muma of Drum bo, who was

S
h

i is^,Ao vr
BfiynrI ;

!

nominated a year ago, and has thus 
the advantage of an early start. 
Conservative* Del Without Hope.

While the riding appears to be hope
lessly Liberal, V. Francia one of the 
prominent Conservative workers, stated 
to The World to-night that the contest 
would not go 'by default He says the 
Conservatives are already preparing 
end Fould enter «he light hot discour
aged toy the handicap of an adverse 
majority of 1800 vote». In the last 
contest the late Andrew Pattullo had 
two opponents, and polled pretty near
ly all the votes that were coming to 
Mm. Besides, there Is considerable dle- 

"content among the Liberals over some 
recent appointment». One that caused 
'considerable dismay was that of R. N. 
Ball, to succeed bis father as County 
Crown Attorney. This appointment was 
made "one nlglit," Mr. Francis remaik* 
ed, before Intending applicants had a 
chance to present their claims- Then 
a cousin of R. N. Ball was appointed 
police magistrate, much to the disap
pointment of many of the party work-

)

Political Tbatslsb : This pass upon which I depended to carry me 
ia Quebec and the Maritime Provinces has lapsed, sir, thru no fault of mine. 
Will you see to it that I am carried 1

Legislature Callea Early 
To Stop Election Trial.

APPEAL BEFORE TRIAL.Conservatives Desirous of Going 
on With the Protests If 

Liberals Consent.
The Globe announced yesterday morn

ing that the legislature would meet 
Jan. 14. Premier Rose gives as his 
reason for this move that the ap
propriations are quite Inadequate to 
carry on the work of the province. 
Also, the government contemplate 
the extension of the North Bay and 
Temdskamlng Railway up to *j>e> 
point at which It is expected to 
meet the Grand Trunk Pacific, and, 
the eunegy being now well under 
way, the house most be asked for 
legislation in order to call for ten
ders for the work of construction. 

The World wired J. P. Whitney, K-C., 
M L.A., yesterday afternoon, asking 
his opinion of the calling of the leg
islature. Mr. Whitney replied 
follows: “No matter what may be 
said, the object of Mir. Boss In call
ing the house on the 14th is to 
avoid the danger ’ which ‘he scents 
In the coming election trials. This 
will all appear dear later on. The 
needed appropriations could be 
voted at a later date In January 
than the 14th- This disposes of the 
whole question.” »

It 1# accepted by citizens generally 
that the sudden calling of the legis
lature to meet on Jan. 14, on the very 
day set for the hearing of the pro
tests In North oYrk and Centre Bruce, 
is a smart move on the part of Pre
mier Rose to evade the election trials. 
If the member-elect against whose 
election a protest 1* lodged, so desires, 
the pretest can not go on during the 
session of the legislature. It to re
ported that John Brown In North Perth 
is content to have his trial go on, but 
It is assumed that pressure will be 
brought to bear on him to change Ms 
mind.

Section 48 of the net respecting con
troverted elections of members of the 
legislative assembly says:

In case the member-elect is en
titled to take hi* seat, the triai of 
the election petition shall not, with
out hi# consent, be held -luring a 
session of the Legislative Assembly, 
or within fifteen days after the close 
of a session; and In the computa
tion of any delay allowed for any 
step or proceeding In respect of the 
trial, or for the commencement of 
the trial under the next pre-i-dtog 
section, the time' reckoned by the 
session shall not be reckoned.
A report found currency In The 

Globe yesterday that the flonaervatlvo 
and the Liberal lawyers Interested in

Continued on Pngs *.

It is Just possible that the election 
cases which have been headed off by 
the hasty summoning of the legislature 
will never go to trial. The trials would 
probably mean revelations damaging 
to the Ross government, and Mr. Roes ers.

One Bed Appointment,
All over the county there Is dismay 

over the selection of J. B. Jackson for 
a lucrative situation In England, tile 
appointment being made by the Dom
inion government, 
considerable notoriety In connection 
with the South Oxford election trial, 
and the memory of that disgraceful epi
sode In provincial politics will not en
hance the chances of the Liberal candi
date in the approaching contest.

On top of an this there Is the defec
tion of the prohibitionists. Premier Roes 
win have to give Some kind of definite 
promise to these people to win their 
support. The temperance element Is 
stronger In Oxford County than In any 
othe county in the province, and will 
have to be handled in the most deli
cate manner.

Mr. Francis was in communication 
with Mr. Gamey to-night over the tele-

and his colleagues have had quite 
enough in the line of election exposures.

Something will happen to justify the 
government In making a general appeal 
to the province. One of the most seri
ous troubles which Mr. Rose must anti
cipate Is to be found in the physical 
condition of half a dozen of his sup
porters in the legislature. These men 
in their frail health fear the strain of 
a session that will require them to 
toe in constant attendance at the house. 
Mr. Rose also fears the result of this 
serious test of endurance on some of 
his supporters.

At present the Ross government has 
a majority of two in the house. This 
is a slender margin, and considering 
the physical condition of some of the 
Liberal members, there is small reason 
to believe that he ,can command a 
steady majority. It will not surprise 
some politicians who are close to the 
Roes government If an excuse is found 
for making an appeal to the province 
before the election oases can be tried 
by the courts.

Jackson achieved

?

Continued en Page S.

Hats ter the New Year.
Gentlemen, you should ■ purchase a 

■hat to-day In order to .begin the New 
Year In proper style. If you want a 
Persian lamb cap or a new Dunlap stiff 
felt Derby hat, you’ll find the very 
thing you are looking for at Dlneen’s. 
Remember Din "en makes a specialty of 
,high-class goods for men, and In all 
Unes, whether stiff or soft felt, or in 
fur, you get the latest and the» be St at 
a wholesale price.

Box Marguerite Cigars 60c. Alive 
Bollard.

BURGLAR* AT GLBHCOB.

Glencoe, Dec. 30.—Burglars effected 
an entrance into the general store* of 
P. D. Keith and J. M. Tait and the 
harness shop of H. C. Dixon last nl^ht. 
From Mr. Keith’s till they tpok between 
$6 and $7, from Mr. TaK's store two or 
three valuable fur caps, some under
clothing, etc-, and flrom Mr- Dixon’s a 
couple of leather grip# and some other 
articles.

FAIR A SID COLD.

Met enrolnglcal Office, Tnrmtc, Dee. »>__
<8 p.m.I—Mild weather continue# In the 
Northwest Territories, with s maxim,nn 
temperature at 50 degree# nt Medicine Hot; 
however, coniMtWoe are now more favorable 
for a ehenge to colder. It has been some
what milder from Ontario to the Maritime 
I'iovIii-th, and light snowfalls have occur
red In the totter dtotrkf.

Minimum and roxlrouni temperature#: 
Victoria. 42-44, Kamfkxrpi, 84-88; Onlxnry, 
22- 44; Qu’Appelle, 14—18; Winnipeg, i 
low -20: Parry (toond, 4 below—16; T 
to 10- 28; Ottawa zero—10: Montreal,
-4, Quebec, 4-10; Hollfax, #- M.

PrnfciltimiM.

0 be-Bat tb# good lood Lit# Chips, a large 
paokage. ten cent#. orofi

zero
Iff GO THE ASIATIC*.

Lower Lake# end Géorgien Bar—Pretoria, Dee. 30.-After three days’ 
debate In the legislative council a mo- I Weet end northwest wlndst fair nnd 
tlon In favor of the Introduction of cold.
Asiatic labor In South Africa was cay- Ottawa Vrlley and Upper 8*. Lawrence - 
ried by a vote of 22 to 4. West to northwest wind; fair and cold; lo

cal enow flurries.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gnlf Fair end 

cold: fight Wsl snow-fen* or flume*.
Maritime Fair; mndoritely coll weather; 

light scflitturod snowfall# or flnrrles.
Lake Huperlor -Fair and -old.
Manitoba —Odd, with light snorfsl’s.

Briar In cases reduced 26 per cent, 
what we have left. Alive Bollard.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

If you are thinking of assuring your 
life It will pay you to examine the Im- 

I, perlai’» policy contract. Write for 
sample to the head office, Toronto.

Try the top barrel. «I Oolborne styeet
/

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At. From.Dee HO.
Ms j fv tic...............New York ..... Mrorp ■«!
Teutonic.............. Queenstown ... New Yojlt
tiref Wsldeiwee.-ilierboirg .......... Antwerp
Pelgenland.......... Antwerp .... Philadelphia
Ethiopia.............. MovlUe ....
ffiieuow Ayrton. ..Phllsdelpbl 
r esfrien

VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

.... New York 
a ... Glasgow 

Footon ..... ., M/erpo l

New Tear's Gift a Geddes’. 41* gpodlna

MARRIAGE*.
BAIIVEN MARTIN On Dec. W>, ltd), by 

fhe Her. Wm. MperUng, st the redden*# 
of thfi bride’# pur en I#, Parliament-street, 
nerrle Martin, daughter of Mm. Hurles 
Martin, to Wm. B, Balden, bolt of To
ronto,

LABELLE McORBGOR -At the residence 
of the hrlfic# parente, 1*7 River-street, hr 
the Rev. Robert Alkhienn of *t, rifle*' 
Rretoiytenjsn Church, Flora McGregor, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McGregor, to No#h LsbeHe of Winnipeg, 
formerly of Toronto.

///

%z/'/-

//
4=

BIRTH*.
DIJKKBTT -At. the residence nt her eon In

law, William Megnlre. “Hlllifide," Rglin- 
t<m, Emma Theresa Dnrrett, widow of the 
VMe Benjamin DntTrit of lotrlsvllle, Kf., 
aged <M years.

Funeral M 2.80 p.m.. Tlinrsdey, Dec. *1. 
rinelnunil end Louisville papers pie*»# 

eopr.
VINCENT—At his late reeldencr. Clarence, 

•venae. Deer Perk, Dec. 2», of pneumonia. 
Jam#-* T. Vincent Is Ms 7*rd year.

• titled boo# to Me dear Sarlowr.
Funeral on Frfd*y, Jen. 1, at 8 e’deek, 

to Mount i’leieant remet cry.
UtWEKY—Joseph, cldret eon of tb# tot# 

Jam*# Lowery, died widdenly at Ms 
mother's rwfldence, T Bordri-*treet. To
ronto, on Dee. 80, 1603.

Funeral »t Bee too Saturday sa ortlrsi 
ef 8.26 traiS. .

e/_ *
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CONTROLLER JOHN F. LOUDON

'w

fc

IS

JOT»! 10 MINUTES IN CHICAGO EIRE
HELPLÈtS Kï? ÈN AND CHILDREN

556 he:
>17 MATINEE IN AWFUL PANIC.

SEA OE FATAL FLAME SWEET FROM STAGE TO PIT
•w

Scenery Caught Fire end Gas 
Reservoirs Exploded, Belch- 

Ing Sudden Suffocation 
on Auditors.

FOUR HUNDRED AND SIX IDENTIFIED. X

Chicago, Dec. 30.—It is estimated that 550 lives # 
were lost in the panic and fire this afternoon in the $

(l Iroquois Theatre. Estimates of dead and injured vary. (
I The police accobnt of the dead is 536. The estimate of ? Daughter of Rev. H. P. Welton and 

j; the newspapers is 562. Besides this there are 55 people *
I missing at midnight, the majority of whom are pro- t
II bably among the dead in the morgue and various un- \
! dertakers establishments. Four hundred and six of the #

dead have been positively identified. Ninety-two per- 5 
sons are known to be injured. 5

ti

FEET OF STRONG TRAM PLED WEAK 
MAKING BLOODY PATH TO SAFETY

Brother of R. H. Coultts Are 
Among the Missing.

80.—Five hundred and j | 

fifty people wqre killed within ten min- f 
utee (this afternoon during a fire In the 
Iroquois Theatre, the newest the larg
est and as far as human power could 
make It, the safeet theatre In Chicago.

A few ef these people were burned to 
were suffocated by

Chicago, Dec. Sl.-Many Inquiries have al
ready been received by-the police depart
ment by telegram from outside places, ask
ing for name# among the dead and in
jured. Anting the k.ng ’let of missing be# 
been reported the name of Miss Alice Wal
ton of Toronto, Ont-, a teacher "n one at 
Ibe Chicago schools. ^

R. H. Coultta another rktlnr, wws a 
brother nt Georgn W. Coultts of 2S7 Dost 
Gerrard-street. The deceased had lived la 
Chicago about 14 yearn, tire ho ws# born la 
Toronto, wtoeye hie parents stl:i reside. 
About live yea re ago be married Mlae 
Wright of OhorehXI avenue, this city, and 
heelde# her leaves two ehlldre.i to mourn 

His bn 4 her Georg.» leaves this 
morning to bring home (bo body. He was 

| Infvrmcd hy telegram from s Chicago un
dertaker last night of hi# brother s death.

Mies Welton, whose name la announced 
as among the nadsetog, la the daughter at 
Her. H. P. Welton, parti* of Immanuel

Chicago,

t

Citizens as Life-Savers 
Broke Thru Police Linesdeath toy fire, many

scores were trampled to death 
panic that followed the mad 
of the frightened audience for 

It will be many hours before

gae and 
In the
plunge 
the exits.
th number of dead Is accurately known 
•nd many days before all of thorn will 
be Identified.

There are bodies lying by the dozens 
In the undertaking room#, to the police 
stations and In the hoepl tale,from which 

everything that could reveal
_ those who knew them stirred as by the calamity of to-day. 

beet I» gone. Their clothing Is tom to Next to the Chicago fire this Is the 
burned to cinders, and their greatest catastrophe that has ever oc-

The news spread with 
short time

The budding was so dark and the 
«note so thick that It was found im
possible to accomplie!! anything until 
lights had been secured. Over 200 i,i* ft#, 
l)^.i as were quickly carried into the 
cuiiding and the work of rescue com
menced. So rapidly were the bodies 
brought down that for over an hour 
there were two streams of men passing 
in and out of the doorway, the one car
rying bodies, the other composed of 
men going In to get more. The bodies 
were carried Into Thompson’s Restau- j fesptlM Oiurcb, «too mat night «le» ta
rant, which adjoins the theatra oil the t-ehed a tolegnro from friend# In Oh'cegu, 
east. The dead and wounded wye place 
ea upon chairs, table# and pc 

Fitly Feet of Corpm&.
Altho all the patrol wagon* 

ambulance owned by the 
pressed Into eervlce, they ware utterly 
inadequate to carry away the dead, 
end In a short time there was a line 
liny feet long of corpses piled two and 
three high on the sidewalk to front of 
the theatre. It was found necessary to 
order to convey the bodies rapidly, te 
the Morgue and to the various under
taking establishments. to Impress 
trucks into service, and in these the 
dead were hauled away. The mer
chant* to the vicinity of the theatre 
rose to the emergency to splendid 
fashion.

Marshall, Field A Co., Mandel Bros.,
Schleslnger & Mleyer, Carson, Plrfe,
Scott A Co., and other large dry goods 
stores sent wagon load after wagon 
load of blankets, rolls of linen and 
packages of chtton to be used in bind
ing up the wounds of the injured and 
to cover the dead.

Doctors and trained nurses were on 
the ground by the «core within half an 
•hour after the extent of the calamity 
vas known. A number of doctors wait- 
ed at the entrance to the theatre with 
stethoscopes In hand to examine the 
bodies which were brought out f<* 
signs of life.

Two Horae* Could Not Move It.

How the Work of Rescue Went 
on—Hospital Facilities 

Inadequate.
Chicago, Dec. 30.—Rarely to the his

tory of Chicago have Its people been so
nearly 
their Identity to

rags or
faces have been trampled into an un- curred here, 
recognizable state by the crowd that greet rapidity, and In a 
fought and trampled them down as they I hundreds at men, women and children

| were rushing toward the theatre. The 
The fire broke out during the second building In which the calamity occurred 

act of the play tiMr. Blue Beard," the ; stand# midiway -between State and 
first production In Ahe theatre since Its Dearborn-streets on the north side of 
erection. The theatrical company, Randolph-street. Altho every avail- 
whlch was very large, escaped to the able policeman within the call of the 
street In safety, nearly all of them, ' department was hurried to the spot 
however, being compelled to flee into j and the men placed In line» at the end 
the snow with no clothing but their of the block, allowing nobody to enter 
stage costumes. A few members of the Bandolph-etreeit from either Dearborn 
company sustained minor injuries, but or State, It was found for a time al

most impossible to hold back the fren
zied crowd that pressed: forward, many

raying that Mias Welton bad attended the 
performance and bad not been nom#. Mias 
Welton Is 80 yeans ef age anil has beee 
teaching in Sh# Chicago #<Aoo4s for about 
ten years. Bov, Mr. Welton will go to 
<*1cago to-day.

e ri

fled for Safety. rid every 
ty were

HOW NEW* WA* RECEIVE».

The news of tie horror spres-i thru 'he 
city tost night with surprising rapidity. It 
waa first received ever the wire# Ji some of 
the brokers’ offices before the press bulle
tin» announced It, and early report» placed 
the too# ot flfe at 1000. Bo appalling did 
this figure appear that for a time It was 
regarded »• a canard; then the Story de» 
tolling the beginning of the fire was re
ceived and the Hit of dead and missing was 
accu pieced et over 700.

'J’bc World’s telephone ws» kept bney 
answering the Inquiries of Torontonian# 
who have friend# or acquaintance» In the 
v-f*<wn ofty, and who were snxlou* to 
know particular» as to names. The tele
graph companies a,so carried scores of més
anges to Chicago tost ntgibt from city peo
ple, reeking relief from the vague anxiety 
flist Is elways consequent on the occor- 
jepce of a holocaust of tbl# list ire and 
extent, and under »n<* drenmstan -es.

Local theatrical men had lltpe Or no 
coini.vnt 'to make ôcÿoud expresrlag their 
1 'error and surprise. So matter hoir fiie- 
preof a building may be, or h.vw well sup
plied with exlta for nae in emergency, 
there 1s always the danger of the audience 
getting panlv-strirken, wh«n all common 
sense and cool-headed action Is thrown to 
the winds and there Is a wHd, terrible rish 
to the alite* and over seats, all strlrlng af
ter individual safely.

From a Firemen's Standpoint.
The city theatre* have been report-ad on 

over forty exits to the theatre, and if several time* by the authorities a* coining
somebody had not screamed ‘Fire' I won np to all the requirement* looking to

r“»: •»; ,*» <*-*■* - <#-• «
lent lied, everybody on the first floor "a* «"t *,Pl night, however, by a
except three escaped. The great loss of ,'it-v tto-raati, that the theatres here do not
life was In the flr*t and second bo I- follow the practice of the theatres and pub-
confr*. As far as I can estimate, the lie halls in United State* cities where
balconlea held between 750 and 800 a unlïormtorl member of the fire depart oeiot
people. The top balcony was the most i. ^ , ‘ ”crowded, and It is her(, that the crowd 1?* £L,n7 ^ Performan#r-,
found most difficulty In struggling to- 11 the stage nr lu tne and’-
ward the exits." titlum, for Instant service, cither hi the

nee of th#- house ai-paratn* or In nslng Tils
shouted “Fire, fire," and the entire of dead In these doorways the sight lrnlL,,<l ,w,ln«"1 "nd knowledge In quelling 
audience rose as one person and mads became too much even, tor the police to poswlble extent, tlie alarm that
for the doors It I* believed that the «"d firemen, hardened as they nre to followe th,‘ «T or discovery of Ore, either

coming In contact with the gas re*u e,b|e mss# <ifid so tightly were ;h#-v i, 4. ,,, .1 J lm[voit* of the theatre causing them to jammed between the SSc* of the door - ,,1, ' '•ompllmct.
burst- Will -I. Davl*, manager of the nnd walls t#it It was impossible to lift practice has on more than

(Howard Studley. pnetor of All Strangers theatre, said after the catastrophe that them one by one and carry them out. ,il*i<’n ,K"'n the nnans of preventing bad
Church' Miss J H. Dodd, Delaware, the people had remained In their The only posait»!* thing to do wa* to th*a‘re tho, of course, as shown In
#. mi v 1 „ , ,h. seats and had not been excited bY the r4;\z(, „ Hmb o{ other portion of tMs Instance, hi* prfsence i* by »»
O.; Miss V. Delee, daughter of the Ute cry of „ e< ,,ot a 1'^ woudd havebeen the body and pull with main strength, nn absolute wfegverl. Only a month ego
lieutenant of the police; W. W. Hoop- lost, This, ^wever. Is contrwRcted by I strong Men. Overcome » Pfln,r' averted at n afternoon per'-
er, Kenosha, Wi#.; five children of H. ! the statement the flreme^.whojouml | ^ ^ ^ ^ fefln| « p^”g ‘heatre following
«. Van Ingen of Kenosha (prob.ibl); 1 pFJ?H,}Sn SITTING IN THElit ntnntog down their cheeks, and tbs t .graph machine. The î^ît/nua? nittf’,™.
Fnther became sepjarated from them «ElATH THEIR PACE» DIRECTED •obe <>f the could be heard emm and other light #md flrA effects \i*M

w zi u nmofiF dhx. c* w Tiir- tawaiM) THE grrAGB AS IF THE even m the holl be-îow where ihle nw- in provnt day ttoontritnl* hn* add*d very«nd w among the Injured. G. W Tur- , TOWARD Wfl, Mng enacted. «nsMcrahly to the lire risk. ***
tou»h and family; Mildred Mernam, A ,h„ on|nk»n of the fl-—1 A number of men were compelled to *1 ,h<* *9r'r' It was pointed out by ayeqr, o,d. rescuer by father, but died j "Ure’^uffoc-Ud n^don their tusk and give I, over ,0 ^ iijZZ

on reaching the street; Bernice B-alley, at once hy the flow of gas and fire ^tiiera, whose nerve# had not yet been «.rlgln on the etage,
A. Mande,. C. A Wilson. Three Rivers, which came from b hlnd the asbcMos shaken.^ ^ ^ ^ w<?re

Allnn.; W. A- Wells, Burr Scott, Fur- Thirteen llnmlred In Tli«**<rc. | dragged out of the water sook ?d, 
net ta Peterson, Harvey Kleley, SH. I « * near m run be estimated at the1blackened mas* of corpse* the spec- 
Loul*. Mo, Thomas Coutt, Emperley | present time, %£

Thoms. J. Fl*«nlgan, Indkanepo- : JZ? iZT&Z* ÎW. -Hie Rev. Darid

Reger*. H. P. Moore, C. I- Coop-r. May ^hallway, back ofthrin th/^TTh<^f^ beyond ^ ^^'“inreb
f'urran, M.wtin, a boy ot 15 years; B. The tiieetre Is modeled ^erfr^ #41 power of identification. IhMW for ™ 7

H. W. Williams, B. Regenburg, fhe r#>ar fjf ^ach hak-ony there are three Rodlc* jay jn the fine and second David Hoeklne. F. O. A., Chartered Ae
! door* Fading out to paKnageway* to- balconies in groat numbers In some gountant, 207 Manning Chambers, City
words the front of Ihe theatre. Two #.f they were plied up in the alrle. Hall Squar# Phone Main 602*.
these doorways are at the end of the an'* «Icep, where one had
tmlcnnv and one In the centre, fallen and other* tripped over the pro»- Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Koof-bte conflicting, «ml none of them cer- Thp eUdlence In it* rush for the outer J™1' .f"r,n^ A"?!,."11 Georg ®eta^T^eph® n#eBL'l’Sl*en d°d

............  •""« - "■*; SKY tTZMSSSXi- e. •S*ZlSX’t2nS?>X°S*• -1" lrlc lVire e« l"”t pan I. ,a ...ttlmpt M ..h- II, wa. towm lh- —’’I- -lief- Ih-y h.â b—. «.raw* by
n piece of drop scenery broke and stairway leading Into the lobby the nu*h of people for the doors ni d Next Monday at noon the Hon. £llf-
grounded, ecfiin* the scen.-ry ablaze, of the theatre. JJ''*'1 ,t!l!î.hPha1r«ly * to ri,e ford Sifton will address the Canadian
The fire ^spread rapidly toward the ^ "wo, Sp.„ Broken. i Club on Canadian Immigration. Next

tiont of th' Hioge, 1 -luslng th, mem- rtoorway, on the flnrt and »»cond bnl- One man was found with hi* back Wednesday at ft. 16 p.m. the Hon. Mr- 
her* ofs the eh' ru* who wer#j engog-d conte» that the greatest, least of life bent nearly double, hi# spinal column Tarte will epeak on Imperial Unity- 
in ihe {rf-rformarire to flee to the wing* occurred. When the firemen entered having been fractured a» he was thrown
with fk-reams of terror The fire Its.-It ,h<> building the dead were found backward*. A woman was found cut

' . . stretched In » pile reselling from fne nearly In half by the back of the »cnf,
ip to ihh tim< waf not *'-rlous. and, of the at least eight »hi> having been forced over It face

pi- '-inly could have been checked had fp,., from fh^ 4oor, back to a point downward*.
not the asbf-Fto* curtain fail-d to woik. at*>ui five feet 1n the rear of the dr or. in the aleles nearest to fhe doors

This MASS OF DKAD RODIISi IN the scenes were harrowing in the ex- 
... .. .THF, I’EN'TRB OF THR DOORWAY treme. Bodle» lay In every concel/able . . .. tllr.rw„ .
koy, th.- c.-,m#-dian of the com- REACHED TO WITHIN TWO FEET attitude half naked, the look on their clency ” *now, cold bracing alt. a 

pany. *houled’_to^ower the curtain. It OF TUB TOP OF THE PASSAGE- fares revealing some of the agony stralght-away road, and tots of robes 
ties-ended about half wav and then WAY. ALL OF THE CORPSES AT which must'have preceded their denthA —what more can th# heart of man d<-

THIti POINT WERE WOMEN AND There were scores and scores of peo- 
CHILDREN. pie whose FACES HAD LITERALLY

Horrifying *i,eciocle of Deed. BEEN TRAMPLED C0MPLETEI,Y m Yonge street. Grey goet robes, full 
draught ret to th#- door, which had been The fight for life, which must have OFF BY THE HBETJ8 OF THOSE size, from #0.00 up.
thrown open In the front of th<- tln-atre I taken place nt these two points, is WHO RUGHBD OVER THEM nnd
With » h,,., a .h, eomethlng that in simply beyond hu- to one aisle the body of a man wa* Meerschaum Pipes reduced, 86 perlh a roar and e bound the flames ma'n „<)ls,.r to adequately Jeecribe. found with hardly* vestige of cloth- off what we have left Alivs
«hot out thru the opening over the 0n1y a f„,n, ,lf it„ horrar (.ouJd or fle»h above hi* waist line. The'*01 _____________________
head* of ihe people on the first flo'/r be derived from the aspect of the bod- entire upper portion of hi» body hnd 
nnd up t#, those |n the first balcony, ** *hey lay. Women on top of been cut into mince meat and carried
taught th m and burned rhem in death th<w massei of deed had be,01 over- away by th# feet of those who tramp- * m m and bu ned them to death. Mken by drofh fhey were tirliwnnK led htm. A search wa* carefully made

.«I» oslva of Hum Ke»«-rvolr„ on their hand» end knees over the with a hope of finding hie head, hut;
Immediately following tills rush of bodies of those who bed died before, j at a late hour to-night It hnd not been 

flame* there cazne an exDl.,»inn which O'tier* lay with arms strefehsd out discovered, and all that will ever ’ell
„", n ext',o,rt0”- wnlcn yn the dlr#iction toward which lay life Ws flriend» who he was is the colRr

a the entire root of the theatre and safety, holding In their hands frng- and appearance 4»f hi* clothing on the 
frorrl it» Falls, shattering the great ment» of garment* evidently tom from lower limbe and this is In such s con-1 
skylight Into fragments. As soon ae »fher* whom they had endeavored to dltlon a» to be unrecognizable.
the flamea *r.t ^ .. puH down and trample underfoot »* The theatre had been constructed but«ne names first appeared beyond the they fmj„ht t<rr thekr ^ ,ivee As
•urvain a man In the rear of th# ha41 the police removed layer after layer

none were seriously hurt.
List of the Dead.

The following to*e partial list of the' 0f them having friends or relatives In 
dead: Hortenee Lang, aged 16: Irene the theatre and anxious to learn some- 
Lang, aged 11, sister of Hortense; E. thing of them. The conduct of the pol.ee 
A. Wilson, Mrs. W. T. Marsh, Misa deterve# all praise.
Gladys Streton, Alpena, Mich.; Louise 
Bushnell, Mrs. A- Lake, 35 years old;
Miss A. Donaldson, 18 years: J. Rat- 
tey, died at Hospital; two boys with 
him thought to have periehed; Mrs.
Patrick P. O'Donnell, wife of Presi
dent of O'Donnell and Duer Brewing

Citizen# as Life-Saver#.
In spite of the efforts of the police, 

however, a large number of people suc
ceeded to breaking thru the lines and 
entering the theatre, and In many case# 
did heroic work In rescuing the injured 
and carrying out the dead.

The building was so full of smokeH.Company; Otta Wa.tt.mont R.
Coultts, Toronto; Mis» D. Hir- aad, Miss when the firemen first arrived that the
— Rose, daughter of Dr, R “w; Edith full extent of the catastrophe was not .me tejjpe truck, ordinarily used for

"HHiSlÜSISi1!
„ Wnlsh, Mrs. James D. Maloney, files ' doorway the fireman seized his com- wh,^ the „ce an’d flremen were

pa mon by the arm, exektimng, Good carrylng out the dead and lnJured. will 
God, man, don t walk on their tace . j j>avi8 one af the proprietor» of the 

The two men tried vainly to get thru theatre ’ infl^fatle-Hhie in hi« efforts 
brother»-and sister, two of whom are ' the door, which wan jammed wltii dead t„ a]]ev|at, a]] suffering, 
ipleslng and three accounted for; re- women piled higher than either of their <"rhere waie no need, so far as I know, 
ported at Vaughan’s seed store, where heads. niom|iiaM hy Smoke of a 8ln<le ,ife being tost. There were
body was taken that the mother, an t^e ng|,|# tn the theatre were
invllad, dropped dead when she re- necessarily out. and the only lllumh’.a- 

- reived the tidings of daughters’ death; tion came thru the cloud of smoke that
Hr*. ..ohn C U„„n Ph,,,»™. SSXS
6 years; boy, lived a-t Lafayette, Ind.; t0 the floor below and Informed Chief 
Mrs C. W. Forbush and family, Anna Musham that the dead bodies were-v*. ssiss xjrjzssj* ””™‘
n German aerial performer; Ethel -fhe chief at once called upon all his 
Blackman 13 years old; Mrs. Cavan- men In the vicinity to abandon work on. 
eugh, unknown boy. 8 years old: two the fire ami come at once to the rescue, 
unknown women met death jumping 
from rear fire escape; Louis Buchray;
Wm. Ratlley. J. C. Johnaon, Wm. M.
Reed, Waukegan, III.; Hoyt Fox, Mrs.
L. R. Butler, 8. Ward, Edmund W.
Morton,

Spencer, Ethel Jones, daughter of 8. j 
P. Jones, attended the theatre with!

He said 1

Newby, J. A. Kockems,
Mis. Stern, H. Donaldson, the Rev- one oc-

meane

Geo. O Mer ion. Chartered Accountant, 
8treet°To^ontot,ephon#BMS4'7t4lllngt0n

24*

REV. DAVID WATSON DR.AD.

lis, Ind.; Mas. M. A. Henry, Rose K.
■

Ellen Linden, Mrs. Foremen.
Live Electric Wire Broke.

The account* of the origin of the Are
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•IFTON AND TARTU.

I

1 Edwards,Morgan dt Co . 26 Wellington 
Street I ait Toronto. Edwards * 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building, 
Winnipeg. Chartered Accountants.

Come for e Drive.
A lively colt, a light cutter, a suffi-A* soon a* the lire was (Recovered, 

feddle

Mre? Buy the robe* at Fa.lrwea.ther'»,stuck. The fire wa* thus given pre
cisely a flue thru which a strong

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

L.iet of the year-
W-ir--h.Ur.lt services in Anglican 

r.hi4rche*. Jlp.ro.
farmd’sn Temperance League, Xmas 

tree. Mil dor. Hell, 8 p.m.
I'riocf■**, "I retty Prggy." 8 p in. 
Grand. "Fortone Trller,” 8 ».m. 
Majestic."White «are» ef New York," 

2 and 8 pro.
Shea’s Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
filar, Brrtcaqne, 2 end 3 p.m.

.
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